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ABSTRACT
Infrared absorption spectroscopy was used to study the
reaction of nitrogen dioxide with a number of halide salts:




where M = metal and
X = halogen (CI, Br) .
This reaction was observed for the chloride and bromide salts
of sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium. These reactions
do not reach thermodynamic equilibrium, and evidence is pre
sented that they are surface controlled. These reactions
are very fast and evidence is reported for the relative rates
of the chloride and bromide salts.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Reactions of nitrogen dioxide with various halide salts
are of environmental concern because these salts are in
-MX
,






in the world's oceans and these reactions can provide a sink
for atmospheric nitrogen dioxide and a source of nitrosyl
chloride, a corrosive, toxic gas. The purpose of this research
was to study the equilibria and the relative rates, by moni
toring the partial pressures of nitrogen dioxide and the
product (either nitrosyl chloride or nitrosyl bromide) gases
in contact with some chloride and bromide salts of reaction (1).
The nitrogen dioxide concentration in the marine atmos-
1 3.
phere is reported to be about 1.0 ppb . Table 1 lists the
sources of nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide and their production
rate. No marine source of NO or N02 is known; the compounds
can exist in marine atmospheres largely as a result of trans
port from land-based sources. Some of the reactions that
affect the concentration of nitrogen dioxide in the tropo
sphere are shown in reactions (2) -
(7)1
. Note that in
reaction (2) the photolysis of nitric acid provides a source
of N02, however, the concentration of nitric acid is about
0.03-0.3 ppb (mostly over the Pacific) in the middle tropo
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dioxide. According to reactions (4) and (5) nitrogen dioxide
is one source of ozone. These reactions can provide a
sufficient sink for N02 since there is plenty of light pro
vided. Ozone can also be destroyed by nitric oxide as shown
in reaction (6) to produce nitrogen dioxide. Reactions (4),
(5) and (6) form equilibrium concentrations of N02 and NO,
which means during the day nitrogen oxide is quickly photolized
to produce ozone and at night this process shuts down and a
build up of nitrogen dioxide can take place (obviously this
is only true if one neglects other reactions involving nitric
oxide and nitrogen dioxide) .
Reaction (7) can provide a sufficient sink for nitrogen
dioxide, providing the hydroxyl concentration is sufficient.





the rate constant for reaction (7), a residence time of one
day was calculated for nitrogen dioxide
ia
It is possible that organic nitrates play a substantial
role as a sink for urban N02 and provide another source of
N02 in the marine atmosphere. Organic peroxynitrates are
produced by recombination reactions
ic
-3-
R02 + N02C+M) -> R02N02(+M), (8)
where R = CH3, CH2CH3, CH3C, etc..
These molecules are produced in highly polluted areas and
can blow over the marine atmosphere, where photolysis of the
organic peroxynitrates produces nitrogen dioxide.
Nitrogen dioxide is produced and taken up by many
sources in the troposphere, and as of yet all these mechanisms
are poorly understood.
Salts, containing the ions listed in Table 2, can es
cape into the atmosphere as marine aerosols which are produced
by the formation of small (<100 pm) sea water droplets
accompanying the bursting of air bubles at the sea
surface4 6.
These aerosols are the principle source of chlorine, bromine,
sodium, potassium, calcium, and magnesium in the marine
atmosphere7 **. The droplets that are formed rise into the
atmosphere, lose water by evaporation, and can either return
to the sea by precipitation or can react with gases in the
troposphere. The salt aerosols have been reported to be
present up to cloud level5.
While the Cl/Na ratio of the newly formed aerosols is
that of seawater
(1.8),12 13
measured values of this ratio
in the marine aerosol are typically in the range of 1 . 0-1 . 88 .
1 1 _1 (
The chloride concentrations do not vary much from night to
day but do depend on the size of the particles. The reduction
in chlorine concentration is generally attributed to the loss
-4-
Table 2ld
Ions Present in the Ocean




















over the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and mean Cl/Na ratios
were found to be 1 ..88 0.34 for all particles >^ 2um in radius
and 1.40 0.26 for all particles >_ 0.2um in
radius.20
The
1.40 0.26 value represents a 22% deficit below the seawater
ratio of Cl/Na = 1.80, and comparison with the 1.88 0.34 value
suggests that any conversion of chlorine from particle to gas
phase may occur preferentially on small particles. Martens, et
al .
1 5
report large chlorine losses from the smallest salt par
ticles collected from the San Francisco Bay area and from Puerto
Rico. In all of their samples, increasing loss of chlorine with
decreasing particle size was observed with over 90% of the
chlorine lost from the smallest particles with radii of 0.2 -
0.4 Um, and less than 10% of the chlorine lost from the large
particles with radii between 0.4 and 7.5 um.
A number of chemical mechanisms have been suggested in
the literature for chlorine
loss.19
Laboratory experiments
have shown that when nitric acid vapor is adsorbed onto
relatively dry sodium chloride particles at relatively humidities
less than about 75%, or is dissolved at higher humidities into
aqueous droplets containing sodium chloride, chlorine is
released as gaseous hydrogen chloride by reaction
(9).18
HN03 + NaCl
= NaN03 + HC1 (9)
-6-
Ttobbins et.al.18 claimed that only hydrogen chloride was
produced when nitrogen dioxide was brought into contact with
moist sodium chloride. These authors did not use infrared
studies to confirm their results, but relied heavily on
aerosol filters for collection which made their results very
confusing. Robbins et.al.18 proposed a mechanism for their
results which involved, as the first step, the hydrolysis of
nitrogen dioxide:
3N02 + H20 = 2HN03 + NO. (10)
The second step involves nitric acid reacting with sodium
chloride as shown in reaction (9).
Martens
et.al.15
studied the chlorine loss from Puerto
Rico and San Francisco Bay aerosols and found a linear
correlation between total chlorine loss from aerosols and
the concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (see Figure 1), which




subsequently have shown in the
laboratory that chlorine may be released as nitrosyl chloride
vapor when gaseous nitrogen dioxide reacts with wet or dry
sodium chloride particles:
2N02 + NaCl - NaN03 + C1N0. (11)
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in nitrosyl chloride to hydrogen chloride by the well known
hydrogen abstraction reactions of chlorine atoms. Schroeder
and
Urone21
found no evidence of hydrogen chloride, but
found that nitrogen dioxide reacts with sodium chloride equally
well on both dry and moist salt to produce nitrosyl chloride.
They suggested that nitrosyl chloride might be formed in
Robbins'
et.al. experiments as an intermediate, but because
of its reactivity with water, it was short lived. Hydrogen
chloride is believed to be the most stable gaseous chlorine
containing species in the marine atmosphere with a mean
lifetime of about three
days.11
The reaction of nitrogen dioxide-nitrogen tetroxide
mixtures at room temperature with potassium halide salts is
known and has been postulated to be:
2N02 + KX
* XNO + KN03,







prepared by the reaction of gaseous nitrogen dioxide with
an excess of potassium salt.
Nitrogen dioxide has been reported to attack the sodium
chloride windows of an infrared cell, forming sodium nitrate




concluded that the reaction did not go
to completion as es-pected by the calculated equilibrium con
stant of 2.28 x IO3, but did not report any experimental
-9-
equilibrium constants. They also showed that the resultant
concentrations of nitrogen dioxide and nitrosyl chloride
were not affected by the presence of moisture, but were
dependent on particle size of the sodium chloride. Constant
and
Hatterer39'1*6
also showed that the reaction of nitrogen
dioxide with potassium chloride was surface area dependent
and that the reaction did not go to thermodynamic equilibrium.
Mark
McClements2
reacted nitrogen dioxide with various
chloride salts as shown in Table 3. In each case the reaction
did not go to thermodynamic equilibrium. He also showed
that the equilibrium constant for the reaction of calcium
chloride doesn't change much over a limited mesh size
range.
The Br/Na ratio in marine aerosols is believed to be
that of seawater (.6 . 2 x
10~3)13 for newly formed aerosols
but decreases as bromine is lost from the aerosols. In
addition, Rancher and
Kritz10
found that the Br/Na ratio
varies from 0.0032 in the day to 0.0060 at night in the
aerosol while the concentration of gaseous inorganic bro
mine containing species in the atmosphere increase in the
daytime and decrease at night. Rancher and
Kritz10
hypothesized that daytime depletion of bromide was attri
buted to a photo-induced loss of bromine from the aerosol:
Caerosol) ^ Br2 Cg) ' (13)
which would increase the gaseous inorganic concentration
-10-
Table 32

































during the day. At night this process would shut down
while production of new aerosol would continue. Rancher
and
Kritz10
also suggest that photochemical oxidation of
bromide in the aerosol can lead to loss of bromine, which
in turn can be photolyzed to bromine atoms and be scavenged
by the aerosol matter. This would also explain the low
Br/Na ratio during the day relative to night.
Photo-oxidation of bromide particles was also suggested
by R.A.
Duce23
as a possible way for bromine to be released
into the troposphere. The second method that he suggested
was direct volatilization of the particle to gaseous hydrogen
bromide. No experiments were done to confirm either of these
methods .
2 2
Wofsy, et al . ,.
*""
states that gaseous bromine produced by
photo-oxidation of bromide particles cannot be the principle
gaseous inorganic species because it decomposes Into bromine
atoms with a photodissociation lifetime of 30 seconds. Bro
mine atoms in the marine atmosphere react more rapidly with








Sources of hydrogen bromide vapor in the marine atmo
sphere include: volatilization from bromide aerosol
particles23
reaction of nitric acid with bromide particles, hydrolysis
of nitrosyl bromide, and the chemical reactions (15) - (19)
-12-
that have been used in modeling bromine chemistry of the






-*- HBr + 02
Br"
+ H202
- HBr + HO 2
*
Br"
+ H2C0 -- HBr +
HCO*
BrO*
+ *0H -> HBr + 02







Tropospheric H202 and H2CO, which appear in reactions (16)
and (17), would be produced by the recombination reaction
between HO 2 free radicals (20)
2S
and by (21), which is










Hydrogen bromide is photochemically stable in the
troposphere, and removal occurs predominately by reaction
with OH (22) and by rain out
2 2
OH*
+ HBr * H20 +
Br*
(22)
An atmospheric lifetime of about 5 1/2 days for H3r is
calculated using the known rate constant for (22)
2a
and the





where k = 2nd order rate constant in
molecules sec
t = time in seconds .
Removal of hydrogen bromide by rainout has been estimated to
-13-
have a lifetime of about 7
days.22
These values are in
close agreement with the recently measured residence times
of one week for inorganic bromine11 and support the con
clusion that hydrogen bromide is probably the major inorganic
bromine-containing constituent of the marine atmosphere.
HOBr and BrON02, that can be produced by reactions
(.23) and (24), respectively, in the marine atmosphere are
not expected to be the major carriers of inorganic bromine
because they have photochemical lifetimes of about 15
minutes-25
BrO- + H02
-> HOBr + 02 (23)
BrO- + N02 + M
-
BrON02 + M (24)
McClements found that when sodium bromide is reacted
with nitrogen dioxide, nitrosyl bromide and sodium nitrate
is produced 025)
:2
NaBr + 2N02 *-? BrNO + NaN03. (25)
He found that reaction (25) did not go to thermodynamic
equilibrium. The residence time of atmospheric nitrosyl
bromide is short due to: (i) absorption of visible radiation
resulting in dissociation into bromine atoms and nitric
oxide with a lifetime of about 40 seconds30; (ii) reaction
with water to produce HN03, HN02 , NO, and HBr31.; and (iii)
thermal
instability.32
Nitrosyl bromide is therefore not
the most stable inorganic form of bromine in the marine
atmosphere since residence times of about one week have
-14-




Wofsy.at al . 22, concluded that hydrogen bromide is probably




1) The Vacuum Line
The gas samples were introduced into the vacuum line
shown in Figure 2. The line was equipped with a two-stage
mercury diffusion pump separated from the manifold by a trap
immersed inside of a Dewar flask containing liquid nitrogen
(-196 C) . This trap protected the manifold from mercury
vapors of the diffusion pump and prevented condensible, corro
sive gases inside of the manifold from entering the mechanical
pump. The mechanical pump was filled with Duo Seal pump oil
(Sargent-Welch Scientific Co.) and connected to the line by
means of thick-walled pressure tubing. Only greaseless Teflon
stopcocks were used on the vacuum line. Rubber O-rings were
used to seal the connections when the collection bulb, gas
sample cell, and pyrex bulbs were connected to the vacuum
line .
A digital Baratron gauge was used for all pressure
measurements and all pressure measurements were taken in torr.
The Baratron gauge was always zeroed, when the line was
evacuated, before the introduction of the gas. This was checked
by a Bendix GTC-360 thermocouple gauge which was attached to
the manifold by a glass - to - metal seal. The gauge was
used to ensure that the pressure in the manifold did not
exceed
10~2
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The cell that was used for all infrared and UV studies
is shown in Figure 3. The pathlength of this cell is 9.75
0.03 cm, as determined by a ruler.
Two greaseless Teflon stopcocks were on the cell, one
separating the vacuum line from a side arm and the other
separating the cell body from the side arm (stopcocks no.
2 and 1 respectively) . The side arm was used to hold the
gas before the reaction.
The salt windows used for the infrared studies were made
of Irtran-IV (Kodak), AgCl (Harshaw Co.), or AgBr (Harshaw
Co.). The Irtran-IV and AgCl were both transparent down to
-
1
600 cm . The AgBr windows were transparent down to 400 cm
-
1
The Irtran-IV windows became foggy due to some reaction
with the surface of the windows. These windows were no longer
used after this was discovered.
The AgCl windows were used when the chloride salts were
being studied and AgBr windows were used when the bromide
salts were studied. This was done because, when the bromide
salts were studied with AgCl windows, a reaction took place
on the surface of the windows when the salt was exposed to
nitrogen dioxide. When the windows were changed to AgBr






















1 stopcock no. 1
2 stopcock no. 2
3 body of cell
4 side arm of cell
-19-
3) Volume Determinations for the Salt Reactions
Two calibrated volumes were required for the experi
mental procedure: a sample vessel and the infrared reaction
cell. The volume of the sample vessel was determined by
filling it with water using a volumetric pipet and measuring
the volume of the water. Four runs were used and the volume
was 38.57 ml with a standard deviation of 0.08 ml.
A gas (CF2ClBr) with a known photoabsorption cross-
section (a = at a wavelength of 250 nm 0.58 x 10~19cm ) ,
* 9
was used to calculate the volume of the infrared cell. Suprasil
windows were glued onto the cell. The CF2ClBr was allowed to
expand into the vacuum line and sample vessel and the pressure
read from the Baratron gauge. The stopcock between the vacuum
line and the sample- vessel was closed. The vacuum line was
pumped out and it was closed off from the pump. Liquid nitrogen
(-196 C) was put around the side arm of the cell. All of the
gas in the sample vessel was transferred to this side arm and
stopcock number 2 was closed (see Fig. 3). The absorbance at
250 nm was measured using a Cary 219 spectrophotometer. Six
runs were performed at different pressures, ranging from 41.7
to 101.5 torr, giving absorbances ranging from 0.236 to 0.579
respectively. The volume of the cell, V, was calculated using:
V = ObPVi
ART(3.81 x 10"2im"'cm3)
where P is the pressure in atm; Vi is the volume of the
-20-
sample vessel in liters (0.03857); R is the gas constant
% -atm
(0.08214 . o..); T is the temperature (298K) ; b is the
pathlength of the cell (9.75 cm); A is the absorbance;
and 3.81 x 10
21
is used to convert units from
cm2
to
mole 'cm 1. The volume was calculated to be 54.98 ml with
a standard deviations of 0.32 ml.
4) Method for the Reactions
The following method was used to bring the N02/N20i
into contact with the salt. Nitrogen dioxide was allowed
to expand into the manifold and calibrated vessel. The
pressure was read from the Baratron gauge, the calibrated
vessel was closed, and the manifold pumped out. Liquid
nitrogen was put around the side arm of the cell and the
gas was quantitatively transferred to the side arm. The
nitrogen dioxide was allowed to condense into the side arm
of the cell, from the calibrated bulb, until there was no
further decrease in pressure, as indicated on the Baratron
gauge. The stopcock to the line was closed and the side
arm warmed to room temperature. The stopcock was opened
to the cell when the reaction was ready to take place, and
the nitrogen dioxide was brought in contact with the salt,
which was in the body of the cell. The pressure of N02/N20tf
inside the cell was calculated by using the ideal gas law
and the volumes for the calibrated vessel and cell. The
infrared absorbance of nitrogen dioxide, nitrosyl chloride,
or nitrosyl bromide was followed with time by sitting at
-21-
the appropriate wavelength. The region between 2000 and
1500 cm
1
was also scanned to see if the absorbances changed
over a longer period of time (up to 1 hour) .
The filling time of the reaction cell was determined in
the following way. About 7.01 torr of N02/N20i( was allowed
to expand into the evacuated cell as described above (during
this process no salt was present in the cell) . While this
expansion took place, the infrared spectrum of the cell at
1618 cm
l
was recorded at a rate of 0.8 cm/sec. From the
growth of nitrogen dioxide band with time, it was found that
the cell was completely filled in 1.3 0.1 seconds.
B) Reagents
1) Purification of CF2ClBr
CF2ClBr was used to determine the volume of the cell.
This gas was purified by bulb to bulb distillation on the
vacuum line. Eleven cuts were taken of the original sample,
and the eleventh cut was saved. This was done by holding
the sample in a chloroform-dry ice slush bath (-63.5C) and
allowing the sample to go into another vessel held at liquid
nitrogen temperature.
2) Purification of N02
The nitrogen dioxide used (M. G. Scientific, 95.0%
purity) was contaminated with impurities, as indicated by
the blue color of the solid when frozen at liquid nitrogen
temperature. The nitrogen dioxide reacts with nitric oxide
-22-
to form N203, which has a blue hue at low temperatures.
The nitrogen dioxide was purified by placing the container
which held the gas into a dry ice-acetone bath (-77C).
At this temperature nitrogen dioxide is a solid and nitric
oxide is a liquid. Hence, by directly pumping on the sample,
the nitric oxide was removed. The sample was repeatedly
thawed, cooled to -77C, and pumped on until the solid attained
a pure white color at liquid nitrogen temperature with no
trace of blue. Nitrogen dioxide was stored at dry-ice-acetone
temperature (-77C) when not in use.
3) Purification of CINQ
Nitrosyl chloride (Matheson Gas Products, Co., 97%
purity) was degassed at liquid nitrogen temperature and used
without further purification. Nitrosyl chloride was stored
at dry-ice-acetone temperature (-77C) when not in use.
4) Purification of NO
The nitric oxide used (Matheson Gas Products, Co.) was
contaminated with impurities, as indicated by the blue color
of the solid when frozen at liquid nitrogen temperature.
The nitric oxide reacts with nitrogen dioxide to form N203,
which has a blue color at low temperatures. The nitric oxide
was purified by placing about two grams of silica gel
(Fisher Scientific Co.) into a container and condensing the
gas onto the silica gel at liquid nitrogen temperature.
This flask was put into a dry ice-acetone bath and the nitric
oxide was pulled over into a flask submerged in liquid nitrogen
-23-
The nitrogen dioxide stayed on the silica gel while the
nitric oxide was distilled into the other flask. The puri
fied nitric oxide was white at liquid nitrogen temperature
with no trace of blue. Nitric oxide was stored at dry-ice-
acetone temperature when not in use.
5) Purification of Br2
The bromine (Fisher Scientific, 99.94% pure) was
believed to contain some hydrogen bromide. The bromine
was purified by putting a flask containing approximately
1 ml of bromine into chloroform-liquid nitrogen temperature
(-63.5C). At this temperature hydrogen bromide has a vapor
pressure of 760 torr and bromine has a vapor pressure of
about 1 torr. Hence, by directly pumping on the sample,
the hydrogen bromide was removed. The bromine was stored
at dry-ice-acetone temperature when not in use.
6) Preparation of the Salt for Use
Particle size was carefully controlled in the experi
ments involving the reaction of the salts with nitrogen
dioxide. Control of particle size was accomplished by use
of the U.S. Standard Sieves (W.S. Tyler Inc.), sizes 50 to
400 mesh. To limit particle size to between 50 and 70 mesh,
the screen of higher mesh size (70) was placed beneath the
screen of lower mesh size (50) . The salt was then sifted
between the two screens, and the salt which was collected
on the 70 mesh was used. After sifting, the salt was then
poured into a beaker so as to expose as large a surface area
-24-
as possible, and then it was placed in a drying oven at 120C
The salt was dried in this manner at least one hour before
use. The salt weights used and their densities are shown in
Tables 9 and 10.
The weight of potassium chloride used in the experiments
was 2.00 0.01 grams (weighed on an analytical balance) and
the other salts were weighed out considering their densities
to give an equal volume of salt in the cell.
C) Instrumentation
The major piece of instrumentation in this research was
the Perkin-Elmer 621 infrared spectrophotometer. The operat
ing condition used are shown in Table 4. This instrument has
the ability of sitting on one wavelength, while the drum
moves at a constant rate. This was used for kinetic studies.
Another instrument used for the calibration of the cell
was the Cary 219 UV Spectrophotometer. The operating condi
tion for this instrument are also shown in Table 4.
D) Quantitative Infrared Spectroscopy
1) The Beer's Law Plot for Nitrosyl Chloride and
Nitrogen Dioxide
Two Beer's Law plots were constructed for use in the
quantitative experiments involving the reaction of nitrogen
dioxide with the chloride salts. Beer's
Law50
states that
the radiant power of a beam of parallel monochromatic radia
tion decreases as the concentration of the light-absorbing
species increases and may be expressed as
-25-
Table 4










SCAN TIME (for whole scan runs) 32 minutes







SCAN RATE 1.0 nm/sec




SPECTRAL BAND WIDTH 1 . 0 nm
-26-
A = Ebc, where
A = absorbance
E = molar absorbance
b = optical pathlength, and
c = concentration of the light-absorbing
species expressed in moles/.
A Beer's Law plot is the absorbance of a light-absorbing
species at a given wavelength plotted against the concentra
tion of that species.
Figure 4 shows the infrared spectrum of nitrosyl chloride
at a pressure of 4.17 torr using silver chloride windows.
The observed absorptions are in good agreement with those
reported in the
literature;51
the band assignments are shown
in Table 5. A Beer's Law plot was made for the lower fre
quency doublet at 1799 cm
1
.
To construct the Beer's Law plot, the nitrosyl chloride
was introduced into the cell at known pressures measured by
the Baratron gauge. Figure 5 shows the resulting Beer's Law
Plot.
A Beer's Law Plot was also made for nitrogen dioxide
at 1618 cm
*
. The infrared spectrum of nitrogen dioxide-
dinitrogen tetroxide at a total pressure of 12.21 torr is
shown in Figure 6. The observed absorption frequencies are
compared with those in the
literature1*5
in Table 6. The
absorbance values for nitrogen dioxide are shown in Table 6a.
Since the total pressure is due to a mixture of monomer, N02,
and the dimer, N20i, the actual amount of nitrogen dioxide
was determined from the equilibrium constant of 0.140 0.020























































































Not observed 1318 Vi , symmetric N-0 stretch
743 750 v2, symmetric bending
1610 1618 Va, asymmetric N-0 stretch














\>9, asymmetric NO2 bend
Vi 1 , symmetric N-0 stretch
V12, asymmetric N-0 stretch
-31-
Table 6a
Absorbance Value at 1618
cm"1
for the Beer's Law
Plot of Nitrogen Dioxide
Total Pressure Partial Pressure
N02/N20it N02





Po = initial radiant power
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where Kp = equilibrium constant, and
P = total pressure
In all cases, the degree of dissociation was 99.95% or greater
Using this expression, it can be shown that the partial pres
sure of the nitrogen dioxide is:
2 <=e
=e
The Beer's Law Plot is shown in Figure 7.
The method of least squares was used to determine the
equation of the best straight line through the data points.
These equations were determined to be A = 0.2447P + 0.00458,
and A = 0.03166P + 0.009379 for Figures 5 and 7. In the
above equations, A is the absorbance and P is the pressure
expressed in torr. The standard deviations for the above
equations are 0.03211 and 9.24 x 10
3
respectively, and were
used as the error for these plots in all error analysis.
"Apparent"
deviations from the ideal gas law can occur
when the total number of molecules in the system depends on
the volume. This happens in gas mixtures in which a chemical
equilibrium is established. Then, by the principle of
LeChatelier, the number of moles of gas present is a function
of the volume. The NO^N^,* system represents such a system




























Therefore, the ideal gas law had to be confirmed in this case
and could not be assumed. To do this N02 /N20lt was introduced
into the cell in two ways and an infrared spectrum was taken
of each. The first procedure was exactly the same as when
the reactions were carried out. The second procedure allowed
nitrogen dioxide to expand into the manifold and cell. The
pressure was read from the Baratron gauge directly. A
pressure of 7.02 torr was used and the absorbance obtained
from the nitrogen dioxide peak at 1618
cm"1
was 0.13 in both
cases. Since the absorbances were found to be the same and
the volume change in the first procedure was greater than
the second, it was assumed ideality was obeyed in the pressure
region of interest.
2) The Beer's Law Plot for Nitrosyl Bromide
A Beer's Law Plot was constructed for use in the quanti
tative experiments involving the reaction of nitrogen dioxide
with the bromide salts. The infrared spectrum of nitrosyl
bromide at a pressure of 1.80 torr is shown in Figure 8.




Nitrosyl bromide always exists in equilibrium with nitric
oxide and bromine according to the equation:
Br2 + 2N0
+ 2BrN0.
The equilibrium constant (Kp) for the above reaction
is5"*
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Table 7













































are the initial pressures of bromine
and nitric oxide in atmospheres respectively. Equation (1)






where a = 1


















d " IV NO2!'
A computer program was written to calculate the equilibrium
pressure of nitrosyl bromide (see appendix II) .
To obtain the calibration curve for nitrosyl bromide,
three volumes had to be calculated. These volumes, were V*_ .,
J , A
V. . , n and V, , , - as shown in Figure 9- These volumes
l,A,o,c i,_.,o,_.
were determined, using air, by pressure-volume measurements and
the results were 215.46 ml, ,386.64 ml and 170.82 ml, with stan
dard deviations of 0.02 ml, 0.78 ml and 0.39 ml respectively.
To determine the calibration curve, purified bromine
and nitric oxide were put into the vacuum line. Nitric oxide
was allowed to expand into V - .. The pressure was read
from the Baratron gauge, stopcock #3 was closed and the line
*This refers to the volume up to the stopcocks and sample
vessels shown in Figure 9.
-39-
was pumped out. Bromine was allowed to expand into V .
1 , J , o ,
_
and the pressure was read from the Baratron gauge. The bromine
and nitric oxide were permitted to mix by opening stopcock
#3. The initial partial pressure of each gas in V. _ . was
1 , 3 , o , _
calculated using the experimental pressures obtained and the
volumes calculated above. The gases were allowed to react for





) . A partial spectrum was then
repeated scanning between 2000 and 1500 cm
x
to confirm that
the gases had equilibrated. The pressures of the gases, along
with the absorbances of nitrosyl bromide are shown in Table 8.
The Beer's Law Plot for nitrosyl bromide is shown in Figure
10. The method of least squares was used to determine the
best straight line through the data points. The equation was
determined to be A = 0.4014P + 0.0261 with a standard deviation
of 0.0247. This standard deviation was used as the error for
the calibration curve.
3) The Baseline Method for Determination of Absorbance
The baseline method (Figure
ll)55
for the determination
of absorbance was used in the quantitative infrared experiments,
The amount of incident radiant power, P., was taken to be the
distance from the baseline to where the pen rested when the
beam was blocked. This was close to 0% transmittance on the
chart paper, but the pen didn't always go to 0% transmittance
when the beam was blocked. The amount of transmitted radiant
power, P, was measured from the bottom of the peak to where
-40-
Table 8























- Initial pressures of Br2 and NO in torr
b - Pressure of BrNO at equilibrium in torr. Calculated from
the equilibrium Br2 + 2N0
* 2BrN0 and the equilibrium





















































































the pen goes down when no light is transmitted.
The relationship between transmittance (T) , absorbance
(A), and radiant power is:
T = P/Po
A = -log T.
-44-
Figure 11




III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A) Calculation of AG2g8o and Kp
The equilibrium constant, Kp , and the change in Gibbs
Free Energy, AG 298K' for each of the reactions were calcu
lated from thermodynamic data before the nitrogen dioxide was
reacted with various salts in order to determine the thermo
dynamic feasibility of each
reaction.2
AG oaoo was calculated
70 K
from the difference between the free energies of formation
(AG -) of the products and reactants at 298 K. The equilibrium
/RT
constant (Kp) was calculated using the expression: Kp =
= (PXN0)/(PN02)2' Where PXNO Cx
= C1 or Br) ' PN02
are the Partial
pressures in atmospheres at equilibrium. The results of these
calculations are shown in Tables 9 and 10 for the chloride and
bromide salts respectively.
B) The Reaction of Nitrogen Dioxide with Halide Salts
D The Chloride Salts
Figures 12-15 show the change in absorbance of nitrogen
dioxide and nitrosyl chloride due to the reaction of nitrogen
dioxide with the chloride salts of potassium, calcium, sodium
and magnesium respectively. In each case silver chloride
windows and salt mesh size of 50/70 were used. The initial
pressure of the nitrogen dioxide was 7.01 torr and the salt
weight was varied slightly to keep the volume of salt in the
cell constant and equal to the volume of 2g of potassium




The lower frequency peak (1792 cm"1) of the doublet at
1799 cm for nitrosyl chloride was used for each run. The
silver chloride windows showed no reaction with nitrogen
dioxide. This was shown by allowing nitrogen dioxide to
enter the cell for ten minutes without any salt present.
No nitrosyl chloride was present and no nitrogen dioxide
had disappeared at the end of this time. This is as expected
since the theoretical equilibrium constant for the reaction
of silver chloride with nitrogen
dioxide2
is 9.02 x 10~8,
indicating the reaction is very unfavorable.
As seen from Figures 12 and 14, for the sodium and potas
sium chloride reactions, the absorbance due to nitrosyl
chloride increases rapidly and then nearly levels off. The
absorbance due to nitrogen dioxide decreases then levels off.
In the magnesium and calcium chloride studies (Figures
13 and 15), the nitrosyl chloride increases rapidly and then
decreases slowly with time. The absorbance due to the nitro
gen dioxide decreases then levels off. Since these two salts
are hydroscopic, there was always some water present. This
was indicated by the slow rise in pressure on the Baratron
gauge when the manifold was closed off to the pump. The
removal of nitrosyl chloride may be explained by the hydrolysis
reaction of nitrosyl chloride:
ClN0(g)
+ H20(g)^ HN02(g) +HCl(g)>
-47-
This reaction is rapid and goes to completion
(Kp = 3.99 x 10 )56. However, no hydrogen chloride was
detected in our studies. Urone and
Schroeder22
saw the de
crease, but explained it as possible decomposition of nitro
syl chloride.
a) The Experimental Values for (pclHO)/(pno
)2
The equilibrium constant was calculated for sodium
chloride and potassium chloride reactions using the nitrogen
dioxide and nitrosyl chloride absorbances, which were taken
at 20 minutes, when there was no more change in the absorbances
of these two species. The absorbanqes for the equilibrium
constant of magnesium and calcium chloride were taken at 1
minute, when the nitrosyl chloride absorbance no longer
increased, but before it decreased as explained above. Using
Beer's Law Plots for nitrosyl chloride and nitrogen dioxide,
(Figures 5 and 7), an experimental equilibrium constant was
calculated for each chloride salt done in the present inves
tigation. The results are shown in Table 9. In each case,
the equilibrium constant determined experimentally is smaller
than the calculated value, indicating that each reaction did
not attain thermodynamic equilibrium. Urone and
Schroeder21
reported that the reaction of nitrogen dioxide with sodium
chloride did not go to completion as expected by the equilibrium
constant of 2.28 x 103. To explain their results, Urone and
Schroeder21
suggested that the reaction is surface area de
pendent and that the forward reaction stops when the sodium
-48-
chloride, exposed at the surface of the salt, has been con
verted to sodium nitrate. This might be the case for the
chloride salts used in our work.
The stoichiometric ratio of the number of moles of
nitrosyl chloride formed to moles of nitrogen dioxide reacted
varies between 0.5 and 1.0 (Table 9). The expected value is
0.5 as predicted from the reaction (i.e. MCI + 2N02
n n
-M(N02)n
+ C1N0) . The deviation from 0.5 is probably a
result of formation of adducts of C1NO and N02/N20it with the
surface21
along with possible adsorption of N02/N20lt and C1N0
on the surface. Table 11 shows a comparison between the
experimental Kp value at two different pressures. As seen




Other results obtained in this laboratory by Mark
McClements2
for sodium chloride and calcium chloride are also
shown in Table 11. He used 12.2 torr of nitrogen dioxide,
2.0 grams of salt, and a cell volume of 64.54 ml. Although
his pressure, cell size, and salt weight were different for
sodium chloride, the results agree within experimental error.
The results for calcium chloride are not in agreement and
might be due to the hygroscopic nature of this salt which
hinders the control of the amount of water on the salt.
Mark McClements determined Kp at much longer reaction times
and., therefore, his value would
be low because of the decrease
of nitrosyl chloride absorbance due to the reaction with H20.
-49-
-The experimental values for Kp increase in the order
of sodium chloride, potassium chloride, magnesium chloride
and calcium chloride. As seen from Table 9, the Kp values
that were calculated from iG\nl)tl7 also follow the same
order, except for calcium and magnesium chloride; but this
may be due to the presence of water on the salts.
b ) Particle Size Dependence of NaCl Reaction
An interesting discovery was made when different parti
cle sizes of sodium chloride were reacted with nitrogen
dioxide. Table 12 and Figure 16 show the experimental equi
librium constants as a function of average mesh size as
measured in this work. We found, that as one increases the
mesh size (increased surface area) , the equilibrium constant
increases and then levels off to a relatively constant value
It is also interesting to note that the stoichiometry of the
reactions decrease from 1.24 (30/50 mesh) to 0.78 (325/400
mesh) as the mesh size
increases. This is a considerable
decrease and it approaches the theoretical stoichiometry of
0.5 as discussed in section B-la above. The stoichiometry
and the equilibrium constant never
reach the theoretical valu<
This may be
attributed to volume restrictions of the cell and
adsorption of nitrogen dioxide and nitrosyl chloride on the
surface of the salt. It was also noted that as the average
mesh size increased, the rate of the reaction increased also,
which means the rate of these
reactions is dependent on the




report that at higher mesh sizes,
there was more nitrosyl chloride formed and nitrogen dioxide
reacted, as shown in Figure 17. They did not state any num
bers, but concluded that the results depended on the particle
size of the salt. Mark McClements reacted different mesh
sizes of calcium chloride with nitrogen dioxide. He found
that, unlike sodium chloride, the results obtained for calcium
chloride indicated little, if any, particle size dependence
in the reaction. This could be due to the mesh size region
he was working within. The equilibrium constant may not
change at this point because of the limitation of volume
available in the cell where, no matter how small the particl-e
size, only a definite amount of surface is still exposed to
the nitrogen dioxide. At infinite surface area however,
the stoichiometry would be expected to be 0.5, but the experi
mental Kp may or may not approach thermodynamic equilibrium.
Since the atmosphere represents a much larger surface area,
this should be the course of future study.
It is expected that the characteristics of the reactions
of each of the other salts studied in this research with
nitrogen dioxide, at different mesh sizes, would probably be
very similar to Figure 16. The leveling off point would
possibly be different due to salt geometry,
the adsorption
and desorption characteristics of the salt, and the volume
restriction. In order to definitely conclude this, the results
with other salts need to be examined using different particle
-51-
sizes of the other chloride salts.
c) Rates of the Reactions
To study the rate of these reactions, a rate law was
derived.* If the reaction is first order in nitrogen dioxide
concentration, the rate expression is:
r*\ ti . -1 , r,
2(PC1N0)
,
(3; k'= X,n[l - /Tl0 ],2t
(P'
N02)
where t is the time in seconds
,
(P. J is the partial pressure
of nitrosyl chloride at that time, (P. ) is the initial
1NU 2
nitrogen dioxide pressure, and
k'
is the rate constant in
sec l. The pressures are in atmospheres. This k' is a pseudo
rate constant, because it is dependent on surface area and
experimental set-up. If the surface area is constant and
the amount of salts is in excess, the
k'
should be constant
for different pressures of nitrogen dioxide.
If the rate is second order in nitrogen dioxide concen








These terms are described above, and this expression applies
in the same way as the first order
expression. The rate con
stant (k') for this expression has units of atm
1
sec J.
Using equations (3) and (4), the first and second order
*See Appendix I for derivations of each.
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rate constants can be calculated for the reactions of nitrogen
dioxide with the various salts. This is done by allowing the
chart on the infrared instrument to move at a constant rate
while sitting on the low frequency peak of the doublet cen
tered at 1799 cm
l
. The increase in the absorbance of
nitrosyl chloride can then be followed with time. The rate
constants can be calculated by knowing the initial nitrogen
dioxide pressure and the nitrosyl chloride pressure at several
times .
As seen from Figures 12-15 the reactions are very fast.
The salts can be listed in decreasing order of the rates:
calcium chloride, magnesium chloride, potassium chloride
and sodium chloride. These reactions are too fast to obtain
meaningful rate constants and in all cases it would be hard
to tell whether the reaction was first order or second order.
The rate constant would also change as the mesh size is
changed as discussed in the previous section.
2) The Bromide Salts
Figures 18-21 show the change in absorbance for nitrosyl
bromide due to the reaction of nitrogen dioxide with the
bromide salts of potassium, calcium, sodium and
magnesium
respectively. In each case, except where indicated, silver
bromide windows, salt mesh size
of 50/70 and initial nitrogen
dioxide pressure of 7.02 torr were
used. The salt weights,
compared with potassium
chloride C2.00 grams), were varied
slightly to keep the same
volume of salt in the cell and are
-53-
shown in Table 10.
The 1792
cm"1
peak of the doublet at 1801
cm-1
for
nitrosyl bromide was used for each run. Experiments were
done to show that the silver bromide windows react very
little with nitrogen dioxide. This was done by allowing
nitrogen dioxide to enter the cell for about ten minutes with
out any salt present. No nitrosyl bromide was present and no
nitrogen dioxide disappeared at the end of this time. The
theoretical equilibrium
constant2
for the reaction of silver
bromide with nitrogen dioxide is 3.56 x 10
8
atm l. There
fore, the reaction is very unfavorable.
As seen from Figures 18-21, the absorbance due to
nitrosyl bromide increases rapidly, then decreases and levels
off after about thirty minutes.
The reactions were over within 10 seconds and are there
fore very fast. In decreasing order the relative rates are
calcium bromide, magnesium bromide, potassium bromide, and
sodium bromide. The reaction times made it very difficult to
study the rates of the
reactions quantitatively .
a) The Experimental Values
for (pErH0) / (pH0^
2
The equilibrium absorbances of nitrogen dioxide and
nitrosyl bromide were chosen at thirty minutes. This was
the point at which the nitrosyl
bromide stopped decreasing.
Using Beer's Law Plots
for nitrosyl bromide and nitrogen
dioxide, an experimental
equilibrium constant was calculated.
The results are shown in Table 10.
-54-
The pressure of nitrosyl bromide shown in Table 10
is the initial pressure before the equilibrium: Br2 +
2N02-







[BrN0]eq + 2[Br2]eq = [BrNO].,
where [Br2], [BrN0]eq, and [BrNO]. are the pressures of
bromine at equilibrium, nitrosyl bromide at equilibrium and
nitrosyl bromide initially respectively. Using the above
equations and knowing the pressure of nitrosyl bromide at
equilibrium, the initial pressure of nitrosyl bromide, in
torr, can be calculated. The equilibrium absorbance for ni
trosyl bromide was obtained by scanning between 2000 cm and
1500
cm"1
several times to obtain two successive nitrosyl
bromide peaks with the same absorbance.
The experimental equilibrium constants are presented in
Table 10. In each case, the experimental equilibrium constant
is lower than the thermodynamic equilibrium. Possible explan
ations for this are given in the section on the chloride salts.
The stoichiometric ratio of the number of moles of nitrosyl
bromide formed to moles of nitrogen dioxide reacted varies
between 0.48 and 0.53 (Table 10), which is comparable to -the
expected value of 0.5 predicted from the
reaction:
-MBr + 2N02 *-? -M(N03) + BrNO.
n n n n
-55-
The equilibrium constants were determined at two pres
sures for each salt (Table 10). It is seen that at the
pressures studied (7.02 and 14.03 torr) the equilibrium con
stants and the stoichiometric ratios are constant. It should
also be noted that MgBr2"6H20 was investigated at 50/70 and
70/100 mesh sizes, and the equilibrium constants were within
experimental error of each other.
b) Mesh Size Dependence of Sodium Bromide Reaction
Table 15 and Figure 22 show the mesh size dependence of
the sodium bromide reaction. The equilibrium constants and
the stoichiometric ratios reveal that these values are constant
with the mesh sizes used. This may indicate that even though
the particle size changes, the volume of the cell is the
limiting factor, and no matter how small the particles
become.
there still may be the same area of salt
exposed to the gaseous
nitrogen dioxide. If one went to larger particle sizes, a
decrease in the experimental equilibrium constant might occur*
and a similar curve for sodium bromide
(Figure 22) could
possibly be observed
as with sodium chloride (Figure 16) .
3) Proposed Mechanism
for the Salt-Nitrogen Dioxide
Reaction
One possible mechanism which may
explain the results












(M+XN02), . + N02, .
*














where M X = halide salt and





refers to solid state
and gas phase respectively.
In step (1) , a molecule of nitrogen dioxide is adsorbed
onto or collides with the surface of the salt.
Step (2) involves the transfer of an electron from the
halide ion to nitrogen dioxide. AH for the reaction:
X , . + N02 / n * X, . + N02 , s
(g) (g) (g) (g),
where X = halide ion was calculated for the chloride and









where A = electron affinity of N02 and
IP = ionization potential of X .
Using the value of -92.8 kcal/mole for ANQ
2 > * ' 5 7 s 8
and 33.3^
and 77.5 kcal/mole for IP ~, Cl~, and Br",
respectively,59
i
AH4aaei. was found to be -8.7 and -21.4 kcal/mole for each
2 9 8 K
reaction above, respectively.
This indicates that step (2)
is energetically favorable.
Step (3) of the mechanism
involves adsorption or collision
with the surface of a second
molecule of nitrogen dioxide.
-57-
Step (4) is simply a transfer of oxygen to form NO and
N03".
In step (5), gaseous nitrosyl halide is liberated as a





, steps (1) and (3) should
be the rate limiting step since adsorption on the surface
usually has an activation energy of about 20 kcal/mole for
chemisorption to take place. Chemisorption is the process in
which the adsorbed molecules are held to the surface by valence
forces of the same type as those occurring between bound atoms
in molecules. The heat evolved in this type of adsorption
should be of the same order as that found with chemical reac
tions and, in agreement with this idea, values of 10 to 100
kcal have been observed. This indicates sufficiently strong
forces to influence the reactivity of the molecules adsorbed
and steps (2) and (5) can take place more rapidly. Step (5)
can also be a slow step since desorption can have an appreciable
activation energy.
Another mechanism similar to the one above, but involving
2






















NO + N03 .
The autoionization is extremely small in the liquid phase, but
becomes complete in pure nitric
acid.21
Interaction of the
metal ion, M , with dinitrogen tetroxide may aid in the auto
ionization. M attracts electrons and therefore the nitrate ion
may be formed nearby. X repels electrons and would attract
the forming NO . The latter ions can combine to form XNO
(g)
Even though the above mechanism is equally likely, calculations
indicate that less than one percent of the nitrogen dioxide-
nitrogen tetroxide mixture in the cell was due to nitrogen
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Comparison of Experimental Kp Values done at two
different pressures
(PC1N0)/(PN02)2 <PC1N0>/(PN02)2
Salt at 7.01 torr at 3.51 torr
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Derivation of First Order Rate Constant
Reaction: KC1 + 2N02
-- C1N0 + KNO 3
(N02)t
= (NO2)0 - 2(ClN0)t
d(ClNO) = k(N02)(KCl)
dt
d(ClNO) = k'(N02) Where
k'





d(ClNO) = 2k'(ClNO) + k'(N02)o
dt






Boundary: at t = 0, (C1N0) = 0











= 1 - (CINQ)
i(N025
k'





Derivation of Second Order Rate Constant
Using Ricatti Formula
Reaction: NaCl + 2N02




















= 4k'(ClN0) (NO2)0 + 4k'(ClN0)
Let y

















(2a-F) (2a-F) = o
a = F/2
yi(t)









subst. into (1): zl^. = k[F2 _4(a + i/v)fl + (a
+ l/v)23
ZZl = kTF2 -4Fa +










v = -4kt + c
From (2) y(0)
= 0 X 0 - a + l/v(0)













1/a subst. (4) into (3)
From (2)
y











































































"THIS PROGRAM COMPUTES THE COEFFICIENTS OF THE
THIRD
DEGREE"
"POLYNOMIAL TO OBTAIN THE BRNO CONC FROM THE
EQUILIBRIUM"
"1/2 BR2 + NO <> BRNO. BY KNOWING THE EQUILIBRIUM
CONSTANT"
"OF THIS EQUILIBRIUM, THE INITIAL BR2 AND NO CONC
THE"
"FINAL BRNO CONC CAN BE CALCULATED FROM ANOTHER PROGRAM:
"THAT FINDS THE ZERO OF THIS FUNCTION. THERE IS
ONLY"
"ONE REAL SOLUTION TO THIS
POLYNOMIAL."
"INPUT INITIAL BR2 CONC. IN MM HG.
"
BR2
"INPUT INITIAL NO CONC. IN MM HG .
"
NO






"BRNO+3 + "B"BRNO+2 + "C'BRNO - "D







Program to Calculate Experimental Equilibrium constant and




































































"INPUT REACTION: EX. CACL2 +
N02"
R$
"INPUT THE TRANSMITTANCE VALUES OF THE 100 % LINE
"
THE SAMPLE, AND BASELINE FOR
CLNO"
ITC,IC,I0C





"INPUT TRANSMITTANCE VALUES OF THE 100%
"THE SAMPLE, AND BASELINE FOR
N02."
ITN,IN,I0N
"INPUT ERROR IN 100% LINE AND
DITN,DIN






DAN = AN1 - AN
AC = LOG((ITC-IOC)/(IC-IOC))/2.303
AC1 - LOG((ITC-IOC+DITC)/(IC-IOC-DIC))/2.303
DAC = AC1 - AC
PC = (PB * 38.57)/54.98
PCLNO = (AC - .00458)/. 2447
PN02 = (AN - .009379)/. 03166
DPC=(38. 57*. 005/54. 98) +
(PB*
. 01/54 . 98) +
(38.57*PB*.32/(54.98+2))
DC - DAC/. 2447
DN = DAN/. 03166
DCLNO = DC
DN02 = DPC + DN
KP = PCLNO/ (PN02+2)
DKP = (DCLNO/ (PN02+2)) +
PRINT "REACTION NUMBER
LPRINT "REACTION. NUMBER
PRINT "FOR REACTION OF
LPRINT "FOR REACTION OF
LPRINT
PRINT "INITIAL N02 CONC.












































640 PRINT "ERROR IN THE CLNO CONC =
"DCLNO/760" ATM"
650 LPRINT "ERROR IN THE CLNO CONC. =
"DCLNO/760" ATM"




ERROR IN N02 CONC. =
"DNO2/760" ATM"
675 PRINT











Program to Calculate Experimental Equilibrium Constants and






































































"INPUT REACTION: EX. CABR2 +
N02"
R$
"INPUT THE TRANSMITTANCE VALUES OF THE 100 % LINE,
"THE SAMPLE, AND BASELINE FOR
BRNO"
ITC,IC,IOC
"INPUT ERROR IN 100% LINE AND SAMPLE FOR
BRNO"
DITC.DIC
"INPUT TRANSMITTANCE VALUES OF THE 100%
LINE,"
"THE SAMPLE, AND BASELINE FOR
N02"
ITN,IN,I0N
"INPUT ERROR IN 100% LINE AND
DITN,DIN
"INPUT PRESSURE OF BULB IN MM
PB
AN = LOG((ITN-ION)/(IN-ION))/2.303
AN1 = L0G((ITN-I0N+DITN)/ (IN-ION-DIN) )/2.303
DAN = AN1 - AN
AC = LOC((ITC-IOC)/(IC-IOC))/2.303
AC1 =L0G((ITC-IOC+DITC)/(IC-IOC-DIC))/2.3 03
DAC = AD1 - AC
PC = (PB * 38.57)/54.98
PBRNO = (AC-. 026)/ .401
PN02 - (AN - .009379)/. 03166




DC - DAC/. 401
DN = DAN/. 03166
DBRNO =DC + .03
DN02 - DPC + DN
KP - PBRNO/ (PN02+2)
DKP = (DBRNO/ (PN02+2)) +
PRINT "REACTION NUMBER
LPRINT "REACTION NUMBER
PRINT "FOR REACTION OF
LPRINT "FOR REACTION OF
LPRINT
PRINT "INITIAL N02 CONC.










PRINT "EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANT (KP)
=
"KP*760" ATM-1"






LPRINT "ERROR IN KP
PRINT "THE BRNO CONCENTRATION
LPRINT "THE BRNO CONCENTRATION
PRINT "THE N02 CONCENTRATION














640 PRINT "ERROR IN THE BRNO CONC. =
"DBRNO/760" ATM"
650 LPRINT "ERROR IN THE BRNO CONC. =
"DBRNO/760" ATM1
660 PRINT "ERROR IN THE N02 CONC =
"DNO2/760" ATM"
670 LPRINT "ERROR IN THE N02 CONC. =
"DNO2/760" ATM"
675 PRINT



















1 PRINT "THIS PROGRAM COMPUTES THE ZEROES OF A FUNCTION GIVEN
THE"
2 PRINT "COEFFICIENT, THE INTERVAL TO CHECK FOR ZEROS, AND
THE"




20 PRINT "DEGREE OF POLYNOMIAL IS";
30 INPUT N
35 PRINT
40 PRINT "INPUT COEFFICIENTS OF POLYNOMIAL HITTING RETURN
AFTER EACH
ONE"
50 FOR I - N+l TO 1 STEP -1
60 INPUT P(I)
70 NEXT I
80 PRINT "COEFFICIENTS ARE";
90 FOR 1= N+l TO 1 STEP -1




140 PRINT "FIRST, LAST, STEP";
150 INPUT F,L,S
160 PRINT
170 LET XO = F
180 GOSUB 800
185 REM FIND WHERE FUNCTION CROSSES X-AXIS.
190 FOR X = F+S TO L STEP S
195 REM SAVE THE VALUE OF THE FUNCTION AT THE BGINNING OF
INTERVAL
200 LET Yl = P3
210 LET XO - X
220 GOSUB 800





250 PRINT "P(";X-S; ")"; Yl ; "AND P("; X; ")="; Pe
260 GOSUB 300
270 NEXT X
275 PRINT "NO SIGN CHANGE
FOUND"
280 PRINT








291 REM LINES 300-550 CARRY OUT INTERVAL HALVING, INTERVAL
BOUNDARIES
292 REM ARE XI AND X2 . EXACT ZEROS ARE FOUND IN LINE 840.
300 LET XI = X-S
-88-
310 LET X2 = X
320 LET Y2 =P3
324 REM HALVING TAKES PLACE IN LINE 330.
330 LET XO = (XI + X2)/2
340 GOSUB 800




380 PRINT "P("; XO ; ")="; P3
385 PRINT








500 IF Y1*P3 > 0 THEN 530
510 LET X2 =XO
520 GOTO 320
530 LET XI - XO
540 LET Yl = P3
550 GOTO 330
794 REM EVALUATE BY NESTING
800 LET P3 =P(N+1)
810 FOR I=N TO 1 STEP -1
820 LET P3 = P3*XO + P(I)
830 NEXT I
840 IF P3 <> 0 THEN 880
850 PRINT
855 PRINT XO; "IS A
ZERO"
856 PRINT
860 PRINT "DO YOU WISH TO DO ANOTHER PROBLEM (YES OR NO)";
862 INPUT Y$
863 PRINT
864 IF Y$
=
"YES"
THEN 20
870 STOP
880 RETURN
8 90 END
-89-
